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GENERAL CONFER:0 CT-41 PROCEEDINGS. 

Tenth Meeting, April 10,  10:30 A. 

G. A. Irwin in the chair. After the opening hymn, Elder 771. J. Wag-

over led in erayer. 

Elder  D. T. Bourdeau took his seat with. the delegates, representing 

the Frenc'-speaking people. 

The .Chair: you. will notice from the -23ULT:17,TI1v that the Conference ad-

journed pending the consideration of tT.e reirrort of the"1?j,i4Aceitia Comae. 

We have just coeie to No. 5. lq.a.e,7-4.-trms-400ft-eft4e14..e.4. 'The Committee on ; 

the More Equal Distribution of Fund:  cill be before us this morning. 7,-ut 

one me "6f the committee that as something to say upon this No. 5 is 

ccel2eelled to be absent this morning, and would ask, as a favor, that the 

Conference defer the consideration of this number until some future meet-

ing. Are ,  su willing to grant the request of the  menber? 

r 

(V e i.  : I 444840144 tiTe-marrini). 

rtlt-tkft-l'el'Yti"Orr'Tnrr-TMi 	 

:me-We-ern st not fOrir:et'  to 

Aftki4et--Iriittr 	 --t4wrz•G'-4.4P4ge-eacite-ty.tt. r 

Ilt1144  

.2 

cotically 	 work_ t be- 

Are t ere any other coeqits,tees prepared to report? 

L'-1_w4,-44eet,ett, Brother Chaire!an, the Comelittee on Counsel 2let this 
• 

morning, a d selected the followi 7 named persons as a nomination for 
et„ 

bite. 

11 	Committee on the Distribution of Laborers: I. -. Evans, N. C. 

:cClure, L. R. Conradi l  G. A. Irwin, L. Jo,mson, I. J. ]ankins, W. H. 

Thurston, W. C. White, H. Shultz, J.. A. (=oopes, W. A. Spicer, r% 	Svens-

son, Dr. David Paulson, and t'e  ;13r-flaiSle-144-1+:1,,)erintenclenLs  of the eight 

-**e-et.*ki  *5-  '"'one : 
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General CoLference Districts; making a committee of twenty-one000.1180110b. 

You have heard the report; of this large committee. What 

is your pleasure.
1  

 

4.141& 	146i dtrilfti- 

 

*401/-ef-fintrrTITTI 

A. O. Burrill: I :Jove that we accept it. 

F. H. Westphal: I second it. 

The question was called for, and carried. 

4. 	A 	Are there other committees ready to report? 

C. C. Lewis: The Co:1-littee on Eduction is prepared to make a partial 

report. 

A. G. Daniel's: The Committee on Organization, I bmikaha think, is 

prepared to report. 	 airman o 	 cler 

Dr. Kellogg is a me be': of that  commit 

tee, but has a great deal on his hands to-day, and would like very mech to 

have that report come up first for consideration. PrtrilTPf ct 

ekir 	C. 	A. 	I presume it mayld make no difference to you to hold 

back the report. Then we will listen to the report of the Committee on 

Ore;anization. 

A. . Daniel's: The committee requested me to present the report. The 

numbert of recommendations starts as 5 in this report. We have presented 

four recommendations previously. 

That the General Conference Committee be composecl of repress 	tint 

men conne ted with. the vatious lines of work in the differe 	arts of the 

world. 
4110 

6. That the Gen 	1 Conference as ••t constituted take the place of 

all the present general 	and Committees, except in the cases of es- 

sential legal 	orations. 

That the General Conference  Connitts .consist of 25 memo ere 14‘.tsix 

 

et.:4 
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*0,  

Al(arivf 
The committee on organization pr, 

sent the following further partial 
report: — 

We recommend, 
5. That the Gen-ral Conference com-

mittee he compos'ed of representative 
men connected with the various lines 4)f 
work in the different parts of the world. 

6. That the General Conference Com-
mittee as thus constituted should take 
the place of all the present boards and 
committees, except in the case of the 
essential legal corporations. 

7. That the General Conference Com-
mittee constsi a of twenty-five members, 
6 of whom shall be chosen by the Med-
ical Missionary Association. and 19 by 
the General Conference. That five of 
these members he chosen with special 
reference to their ability to foster and 
develop the true evangelical spirit in all 
departments of the work, to build up 
the ministry of the Word, and to act as 
teachers of the gospel message in all 
parts of the world; and that they be re-
lieved from any special business cares, 
that they may be free to devote them-
selves to this work. 

8. That in choosing this General Con-
ference Committee the presidents of the 
Union Conferences be elected as mem-
bers. 

9. That the Medical Missionary Board 
be authorized to fill any vacancy which 

/LI  t 	.11 	A.  Liu 	
may 'occur in the representation from 
the Medical Missionary Association. 	Tort. What is your 

10. That the General Conference Com- 
mittee be empowered to organize itself, pleasure with 
and to appoint all necessary agents and 
committees for the conduct of its work, 

Voice: I 

Voice: I 

Th.xAx2x1 

e2,4(4L,' , (1,--letowiliiia 	It has leen moved and neconded that this report lie 

al adopted. 

 

;;Ils-T-401---ereoN.4,4ererfg---eiratt-4t-e++,..sepam.ettely  It 

 

is now open for remarks. 	ye my had one Bailing of jt. 	prepaked 

sow' little slips last nig 	but t e report/has bee changed solewhat:, 

hen added to.- nce that tir. 	ere are on ,,; three reeozmenda- 
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06-e'ionly had one xe6ading of it. 	prepated 

last nig 	but t e reliort  r1c68  been changed so cwhat, 
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tX4t  t-A-1. /I A.  Laari.a.a.: You have heard the readinIT of t'- e report. 	is your 

pleasure with it? 

Voice: I move its adoption. 

Voice: I second It. 

ThaxAmaxisimixxxilwaxilmaxitar;ixxArtmaxrrima. 

; CI-v-IVT.411d*6-! It has leen moved Land :seconded that this report le 

and_bas hen added to since  .t:t t* 	.,?here are on 	three redo.uwienda- 
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tons here (on the slips) but I think these three have not teen change. 

T ley embrace tne first, second:; and third of the reco7imenda\ionsswhioh are 

of numbered as they were given in the caKmittee. It might SethAt these,- 

WO 
1 	ie a help if distributed. 

Voice: I call for the first one: 

C'4.1*/((; 4; A_ I-wint The Secretary will read the first recorinendation. 

Recommendation No. 5 as rinted above was then read by  EId 	L. Ai 

4atieries- 
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C.M.Chrisiansen: How are these representative men to be chosen? 

The Chair: That will appear furthnr on in the report. The 

Secretary 7rill read the next recommendation. 

The Secretary (reading): "6. 	That t e General Conference 

Committee as thus constituted take the place of  all the present tramle 

boards and committees, except in the case of the essential legal corporatioriu.  

A.O.Burrill: 	I would like to inquire if that really does away 

with our Foreign Mission Board? 

A.G.Daniells: 	I will say in answer to that, that this NUM 

question of disposing of the Foreign Mission Board was not fully 

discussed, and no formal decision was reached with reference to what should 

be done regarding the Foreign Mission Board. 	You will notice the 

resolution has an exception in it---"except in the case of the essential 

legal corporations." 	The Foreign Mission Board is a legal corporation. 

Whether it is an essential corporation to the advancement of the work, is 

a question that the Committee on Organization has not discussed. 	It has 

talked it over a little, but it has not discussed it, or come to any vote 

on 	and is not prepared to make a recommendation here this morning. 

In its work the Committee will discuss the question, will come to some 

decision, and will report it to you in the future. 	But what is true of 

the Foreign Mission Board, is true of all these other legal corporations. 

Whenever it is thoeght by you that any legal corporation is not essential 

to the work, then it will be recommended to be discontinued, and steps 

will be taken to do away with it. 	But this recommendation does not do 

away with the Foreign Mission Board. It does not affect it a particle. 

That all depends upon the decisions tm it= come to in the future, and you 

Immannutan will have to say whether the Foreign Mission Board is essential 

or not. 
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J.W.Westphal: 	I do net know as I quite understand the moaning 

of that resolution. 	The speaker has just said that it does not affect 

the Foreign Mission Board a particle; but as it reads there, does it not 

affect the Foreign Mission Board in all of its relations to the Foreign 

Mission work, outside of the legal aspect? 	Is not that the only thing 

that it possibly leaves? 

A.G.Danie/ls: 	I do not understand it so. 	In this recommenda- 

tion, reference is made primarily to the International Sabbath-school 

Association, the International Tract Society,  and the International 

Religious Liberty Association; but it does not  affect the Foreign Mission 

Board in any sense, so far as  I  understand it, and so far as it was dis-

cussed by  the Commit' e. 

C.W.Flaiz: 	I would like to ask if there is anything further in 

this constitition thet -rill  define the prerogatives or duties of the 

General ConferencepOommittee, if so elected? Will  it have supervision of 

the foreign missionary work? 

A.C}.Daniells: 	The prerogatives are not defined. 

Watson Ziegler: 	If I couple the thought in this with a state- 

ment made in another clause in regard to the General Conference Committee 

being organized for the furtherance of the gospel. in. all parts of the 

mild field,  it seems to me that it would displace the power of the For-

eign Mission Board, except the legal part of it. 

A.G.Daniells: 	timimmmmtmmmwmtn  So far as the Committee is 

concerned, we do not see how it will a-Zfect the Foreign Mission Board nmm 

more than  the  Medical Missionary Board. 	Both are incorporated am asso- 

ciations. 	No one sees any trouble about the medical association, and it 

seems to me we are off from the point here, because no reference is made 

to the Foreign Mission Board. We can all take hold of that question ehen 

it comes up. 	It is for you to decide, when a proposition is made to 
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minstabsti do away with the Foreign Mission Board, whether that is the 

right thing to do or not. 	That is not the question we have before us 

in this recoulindation. 

F.H.Westphal: 	It seems to mo that 114:1h when we have thVerding 

there;---"that the General Conference Committee as thus constituted4 take the 

place of all the present -esnmI boards and committees,"---we can not 

exclude the Foreign Mission Board. 

A.T.Jones: 	It does not say the Foreign Mission Board. 

A.G.Daniells: 	There is an exception clause---"except  in the 

cause of the essential legal corporations." 	The Foreign Mission Board is 

a legal corporation, is it not? 	Is it essential? 	We are not dis- 

cussing that at all. 	Some other day we will discuss that. 

The question being called for, the next recommendation was 

read, as follows: 

"That the General Conference Committee consist of twenty-five 

members, six of whom shall be chosen by the Medical Missionary Association, 

and nineteen by the General ConferonceOhat gm five of these members be 

chosen with special reference to their ability to foster and develop the 

true evangelical spirit in all departments of the work, to build up the 

ministry of the word, and to act as teachers of the gospel message in all 

parts of the works; and that they be relieved from any special business 

cares, that they may be free to devote themselves to this work." 

The Chair: Are there are remarks on this recommendation? 

A.O.Burrill: 	In regard to the medical missionary work: It 

seems that they select a certain number of the General Conference 

Committee, :lid the rest  of the G-neral  Conference select the rest of them. 

It seems as if there is not equality in that. 	I may not understand it 

right. 
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R.A.Underwood: 	If I  have the right idea of what follows, if 

any meeting of the Gleeral Conference Committee is held where important 

maters will be discussed, if any  of the representatives of the Medical 

Missionary Association are not present, their Board has the power to 

supply representatives to complete their number. 	If that would be 

right, should not tit:,  salao privilege be granted to other departments of 

the work? 

A.G.Daniells: 	The point which the last speaker has raised, is 

considered in recommendation No. 9, and would it not be well to defer 

discussion until we come to that? 

The question that was raised by the first speaker is with refer-

ence to the matter of the Medical Missionary Association electing six 

members of this Committee, and the question was, Is that fair? 	Is that a 

proper arrangement to make? 	, Younotice that Recommendation No. 8 

states this: "That in choosing this
A
Committee, the presidents of the Union 

Conferences be elected as members." 	Who elects the presidents' of the 

Union Conferences?---The people in the Conferences. 	So I think the 

thouht is that the medical association sh 11 select six members to be on 

this Committee, the same as the eight Union Conferences select eight men 

to be on---that is, they select their presidents, and this Conference 

recognizes those presidents as members of the General  Conference Committee. 

G.B.Thompson: 	Now I want to say that personally, I 

can not vote on such a tr-mendous resolution as that, withoet having 

five minutes to think about it. 	If you all can vote, that is all right; 

I can nct. 	I am willing to confess that it may be because I am obtuse, 

and all that; but I do not understand these recommendations fully, and one 

depends on  the  other; so I would like to have them printed, that I may 

have them before me to study for at least an hour or two, and then I can 

vote of them more intelligently. 	If these go through now, I can net 
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vote intelligently, with just simply hearing the recommendations road, 

and listening to the explanations given us by the chairman of the 

Committee. 	I would therefore move that thcbsepropositions be printed. 

A.G.Daniells: 	I will explain the situation in which we find 

ourselves: 	The days are packed full, and everybody is pressed with work. 
general understanding 

Yesterday we came to a Arimmilmthsza on three points, but had not finished our 

work. 	We had our report, as far as we had gone, printed on little slips, 

which we intended to hand out; but in continuing our work last evening 

and this morning, we enlarged these recommendations some, and this disar-

ranged our report which had been printed; hence we have no printed report 

to place before you. 	We are sorry for this, 	As there was no other 

special business to come, and so many were waiting for the report of this 

Committee, and as tLere is a congested state of things in conequence of 

delay, we ventured to submit these recommendations to you. There is nothing 

that we wish to rush through, or  hurry through, more than to put the Con- 

ference in a  position tdget along with its work. 	That is how the 

Committee stands. 
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W. N. Prescott : I do not bleme the brethren for wanting 

this thing to be very clear. 	I think it due to ell the brethren that 

the Conmittee should say io the delegation that there is nothing hideen 

in this report. 	reere is nothing aimed at except what is ri L,nt on the 

surface. 	I think that the whole body here should have the benefits of 

sone  of  the study which  t'e Committee has :iven to it, and the per_eose 

for 	tch t arose was that each member shoed have the benefit of any 

study that any otAir member has given to the question. 

Hee,  is th- plan, the general principle, woon which the Committm. 

eee acted: Iiirst, /* this Oonference*were properly organized so tiftt 

a-11 deflertments of our -eork wore propoetienately represented here, 
report 

we shoel.' not bring in tl)ls xxxxxkx recommendictOmxx  that the differnt 

aseacietione- be elected a part of this Committee. And thet reco, diendetion 

is not hxeected to be e permanent recce. lendation. 	When this eonfe .once 

003q03 to recognize that the medicel missionary -rork as reported yesterday 

is an essentiel organiQ part of the"cork of this elessege, and 

recognize it by giving that work its due and proper representation 

in t' ts Conferences  this idea will be wiped out. 	Therefore, this 

reco-mediation was el-vie to help thin idea. 	T1 is make up 	of 	t'entyettve 

menbers was reachedin this way: There arAo eight, *lenerel Conference 

are..eeeed.itAeeele. 	It is recommended that the Medicel 7iteeioe 	Aesocietion 

choose six of these evrtbers. That would  make fourteen. 	It is 

reeelended that five members of this Committee be chosen with special 

reference to t7leir ability to foster and )pp4velop a true evangelical 

spirit, and that is the very strength of this work; the  true evangelical 

s2irit in  ell departments of  tl F, WOlt;109(XMIlt.t±,qt  to look after the 

ministry of the work, to act as teachers of the gospel 	J1 parts of 

the world. 	That would make nineteen members. 	It was expected, although 

it is  not here recommended, but the Committee telked it over,  that the 
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educat tonal Fork have a proper.  representation by hav int; those made mebers 

of the committee who have had exp 'rionne in our educat tonal work, and 

t hat In the same way our pub.,.ishins; work should be represented by 

thos ,  w'!:o have had ev.perience in that work. 	Now it seems to ne t, hat 

. ;rith ail tLis representation on the board, that wyou would hive a well-

balanced represoritatiire board that could carry onthe  .vork to advantaiLe. 

C. W. Flaiz : We are 	for all these remarks, but I for. 

want to study this quest ion for myself. 	I bet leve that there is noth int; 

hidden in this, nevertheless, I believe that this natter ouCht to be 

studied'. over by every deleGate for himself. I theefore second the 

motion made by :3roth 	Thompson. 

A. G. Daniel Is: Is tit - otion to defer the consideration of 

the plan or the action" 	Do you wish to drop it all here, or wollad you 

like to Go on and have the natter , ,ut .Iined and then defer  action until •t,, 

criAd have it printed" 

G. B. Thompson: My idea was to (ier,-  itc ti On and have the 

ex•!) anat i  Ons . 

The, chair. 	It is simpl :1 to defer action on the rep ort 

until it (:an be printed i .nd be inhe hanii s of th.? dfilecates . 1- 

F. D. Starr: 	In case new districts wer‘, orbanized  oittAide 

the territory  already orCanized in tho Di tri c t Ulion C onr erenc es how 

would such new districts he represented in the General Conferende? 

Th,e question was call i for and the vote as 

1.7.Proscott: I hope no en ,. .,•131 oppoe this. 	seems to 

me it is  a " (3 	1 rerllwA 	I  th ink that  riot 1 on sh mad he'& rrii~d  

unanimo .81<' The del()  mottos out;ht_ to be Grantod th  -nriVA-14.44.,  of Illy in, 

ti', report printed for stud., 

H. M. J.  Richards:  We  want  to co-operate together, iLnd in 
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report 

order to make this a success, 'V 0 must have time to condider it that - 

stand shoulder to shoulder in it. 	I am in favor of this resolution. 

The 	,tion was c;]led for and carried unanimously. 

The Chairman of the committee then Triad° further. explanations 

or the re ort 

A delegate: In the explanation by Prof. Prescott., hk-- did not 

deal with re resentation of the Sabbath-school work, the tract soci-,ty 

,vork or the foreign missionary work, in case the Yoreigm 

shoi ld not go on wf.M.1 its work. 

T. W. "Prescott: That touches a principle which we 'gut) t to 

retoL;ni::,e4., an; so it; is well that the que:tion is raised. 	I do not 

think it is necessary to have an international association of son. p 

and then have gen o member of that assoc 	ion be on t 	C omit t ee in ord- 

er that that work be represented in the Commil tee. If WA WA" r i;ht 

Orf.V-ZilZed an.  : hdalif)pen rroperly educated in the workAhere woc.10 not. be  

a man here who does not repres-!,. t the Sabbath-school ..'cork and the 

different;epartiient s of th 	 Every inciividllal would be it General 

•Owierence all ill insel is, and then when we come toi,ether we woul(y)e 

G9110rC1  Conference all in ourselves, anC(e wo-ld not have to hunt around 

so isuch for positions. 	If this Comnittee is properly made up the 

S;.bbath-school work will have a very lari•;e representation . 

The International Tract Soci ,  ty werk 	 e 	 'n=tresentztt i on on 

it; t -venty-f :lye nen. The ref igious lib ,?-y work will have a l arise 

repres -mtati on on it- t.,e-_, :ty-fitie men. 	Tf w-  hact all been properly 

o(licated in th-Ei worpF, ,,re could hew straight to that line. 

	

G. G. Rupert: There is a  question arisen in 	mini; res 

the different nationalities among us. 	I fear that in this present 

arrangement these might not be represente, ; on that Committee. 	They 3,116ht 
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be, but it seems to one that there miL;ht be a chance that they 

would not bti. I believe we would be {;1 ad to have each nationality 

at least represented upon the committee, and i would like to ask if that 

work has been provided for on he Committee9  

• 
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W.W.Prescote: It is provided for by the Bible. 	*Neither 

barbarian, nor Scythian, bond nor free, Jew nor Greek; ye are all one 

in Christ Jeeus. 

It was suggested that I ought to say a word further on the 

other matter, and that w as that it *hems in the mind of the committee 

that in the apeointment of the agents and committees for the con-

duct of the work, there should be those appointed in departmental work, 

as was set before us in the ease of the organization of the Australasian 

Union Conference, who would give special study to those departments of 

work. 

R.C.Porter: I believe that is the right 1,rincip1e 

A.G.Daniells: If these general Associations are dropped, then 

the General Conference will have a Sabbath-school  department. 	And I 

sup: ose they will select the best person they oan find in the denomina-

tion to look after that line of work, the details that naturally must be 

looked after to keep the work all astir. So with any other line of work 

that needs special attention to keep the work go ng. 

G. .Rupert: There is a point in that question that I raised. 

all agree that we are all one in Christ; but it seems to me in the 

question of  languages, that some van not properly connect themselves 

with these different nationalities like others oan of their own tongue. 

And it seems to me that ,relative to the language and their associations, 

that these nationalities,at least  those prominently represented among us, 

should be represented on the committee. 

A.G.Daniells: No. 7 has just been under deliberation. No. 8 

reads as follows: "That in choosing this committee, the presidents of 

the Union Conferences be elected as members." That has alre-dy been 

explained; that the presidents of the Union Conferences shall be members 

of the General Conference Committee. As long as the districts remain 
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districts, they will be provided for in the election of the members. 

P.D.Starr: I would like to repeat my question as to how new 

districts may be formed. How will they be represented? 
• 

A.G.Daniells: I understand tha when a new distriot is formed 

its president will be a. member of 	General Conference Committee. 

That is what t2iis uakes provisioe for. We have had that to meet in 

Australasia. When we formed our Union Conference there, provision was 

made that, 	e presidents of the State Conferences should be mem:oers of 

the Union Conference Committee. At that time we had but three State 

C(nferenoes. Now we prove five; and as the new Conferences have been 

organized, the provision ma that was made, brought the ,e new men, the 

presidents, ri e4, onto the Union Conference Committee. Arid so that is 

what tetis provisien makes here. 

Voices: Read it again. 

A.G.D,Lniells: [reading] "That in choosing this coumittee, the 

presidents of the Union Conferences [whether one, or eight, or nine] be 

elected as memlers." 

F.D.Starr: Would that enlarge the committee---make it twenty-

Six, twenty-seven, or more? 

A.G.Daniells: we would have to adjust teat, of course. 	Either 

have the committee enlarged, or else have less other members, less persona 

on of a general line; but that could be adjusted when you coice eo anoutler 

term, another year. 

Watson Ziegler: Do we understand by this language that the 

presidents of the Several Union Conferences, by virtue of their office when 

elected, are membere, ee are they to be elected besides that election? 

J.w.Westp;lal: I would like to say a  fiord  fur her in regard to 

what lder Rupert has spoken of---the reply that was made to hi. , and the 

general hearty Amen. 	Now i ar: certain that in our work we will have to 

recognize coeditions and circumstances. 1 eesieve tne Lora has repvoved 
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our Conference before now with refer nce to that very thing in refetenee 

to the Southern work, and I believe in our work here, we have made some 

changes in these lines. 	It is true that we should be, and I trust all 

are, one in Christ; but while that is true, I believe that we should 

be careful not to take any step, nor do an thing, that would in any way 

help to teee away that oneness; but every step that we take, every thing 

we do should tend  in the direction of unifyiag the work more and more. 

I believe that is what we have done in recommending different irsv. tutions 

to be represented on the board. 	Now that principle holds true with 

reference to the other, just as.well as this. 	And it is a fact that while 

we are all to represent different departments of the work, yet I think 

you will admit that an American, an Enelishmae who is laboring among 

the Germans of the Scandinavians clan not tepresent the German0 or the 

Scandinavianp work and plan wleh reference to it as they could if they 

had soele one there that understands that language to represent it. 

E.J.Waggoner: Would it  1)e y.'oiler to Gall attention to this: 

I suppose it will core up further when we have the lrinted slips before 

us; but I have just been, for my own amusement here, makine a partial 

list of the different languages . 	We have: English, German, French, 

Danish, Swedise, Dutch, Spanish, Portuguese, Russian, Italian, Hungarian, 

Finnish, Turkish, Armenian, Greek, Arabic, Tahitian, Kaffir, Hindustan i, 

Poliel, Persian, Bengali, Chinese, Japanese, Halaiian, etc. And teere 

are quite a number of other languages into which the truth has not yet 

been translated, or in which we have not Sabbath-keepers. And we shall 

have to enlarge this co-  mittee considerably. 	We have to have several 

times. twenty-five. 	Or if you look at the list of publications in the 

British and Foreign Bible Society, you have three  hendred translations 

of the Bible; so that if every language is to be represented by the 

Conference Committee, we will haee a very large one. Now I thenk that if 

WIZ 	 +.1101 nnmmit.Eaa of 	rtu.;71 as: 	is stlynnead will )1F,, 
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every language under heaven will be represented. 	It is not simply that w 

we shall be represented, if I understend the work; but the the work should 

be  carried  to every language, every nation, tongue, and o1e,---those 

who have no representation whatever, so far as we know, in the work. 

There are thousands of peoele whose language is not known by any 

Seventh-day Adventists yet, so far as I know, And yet the message is 

to be carried uo them. 	This committee is to represent those people. 

The Conference C mmittee is not to represent the ?Tattle Creek church, 

nor Michigan, nor England, nor Europe, nor any Seventh-day Adventists 

who are now known as such, but more especially to rpresen4  the wide 

world, Who do not know anything about the trutb. 	can net 7ave 

the world on the committee; thty do no+ know anything about it. re 

oan not have representations from every land under heaven, because they 

do not know that the want he truth; but here are people who do know 

that they need it, and we represent those who do not know anyehi  02  about 

the truth, rather than those who know the truth. 

And then, so far as some of the leading languages being repre-

sented, I think it would he impossible to select a committee of 

twenty-five---that is, as reconnended---to represent the work in all 

parts of 	world, mind you---without having every leadtne language that 

is represented in 	Seventh-day Adventist denomination represented on 

that committee. The leading workers in different parts of the werle 

would represent the leading languages in the country in which they 

labor, for they must necessarily understand the languages of these '!iolde 

where they are. So the very wording of the -eoomriendatinn presupposes 

tha the thing that has been sueeested should be carried nut. 

A.G.Daniells: There is a question T should answer, presented by 

Br ther Ziegler: "Will the officers, the nresilents 2  of the Union 

Conferences be members of the General Conference Committee by virtue of 
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their office, or by the election of this Conference?" 

Now I suppose in fact they will, by this arrangement, be 

officers by virtue of their---bee re seoommittee_by virtue of 

their office. Now this is the reason: we are aiming to make this 

General Conference Committee broad. We are endeavoring to carry out the 

instruction than, has come to us, that our General Conference Committee 

should ee larger, and more representative, and that  it  should bring in 

many minas, more minds, into its working and its operations. Now one 

of the steps is to arrange that all the distriots, all the fields 

£hall be represented; and so these presidents of the Union Conferences 

who have been elected by the people, and are the representatives of the 

people, provision is made that they shall be members of the Committee. 

Tow this Conference might not meet for three or foer years. During 

that time, it might be necessary to make several changes in the Union 

Coeferences. If we name an individual in that Union Conference, he 

may die, or he is removed to another pace, or genie one else takes the 

leading position. Then it would be necessary to go through considerable 

work to get his successor; but if we provide here that in erder to have 

a general representative of the people, the president of the Union Confer- 

ence shall be a member, then whatever changes they make from time o timammm 

Till not affect the real constitution of this committee. 
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The one who eucceeds the one who is in of :'ice, alWays comes in,--- has 

the place of re:eresentatio:1 on thi generil Board Do you get he idea? 

The next one: 	"That tlae medical mis;ionary Board be author- 

ized-  to fill arty vacanoics which may occur in the representation from 

the Medical .Missionae:, Assoei:etion." 	That i to say, now, 'ee make 

the came leeovicion for the T.5e0..loal missionary Aseocie.tien to be relIe-

sented. Ncr they soloctx these men, and_ heft re we hive another 

Conference, they may eend ell those six ren eut of the country, 

a long way off, re that they will not be ecceptible, wouldnot be able 

to act . rhat shall be done ee fill their ple.ce,---their vacancy? 

Why, the }card shell select their fittecesorr. • so that t7-Je representa- 

tions will remain -.Intact. 	It is the :Jaen provision virtually, that 

is made to have ell the Union Conferences represented 	the time. 

When the -'resident of t7-:e Union Conference is C L-;,11E; C. attf 4' to another 

field, then the roard select* a succeoser, and that man goes onto the 

General Conference Committee; ,11(1 it, is the eame, with the Medical 

lassitetrourne representatives . 

,T.H.Ttorrison asked. for a rereading of the lest recommendation; 

his request was complied T.- ith by A.G.:Danielle. 

P.C.Porter asked for the previous recniemendation to be reread. 

A. G. Deleiells: 	"That in choosin • this committee, the Pre- 

sidents of the union Conferences be elected es nembers." 

Perhaps I will explain the way I understand it will be done. 

Now suppose 'when the Norninatinc Committee brinse in its reiiort, So 

far es cur Union Conference working is concerned, it le tit 	The 

Committee report as fellows: T-  at the 'aembers of the Committee 

shall be the Presidents of State Conferences, and then name the 

remainder of the Ccmmittee; 13o when this Nominating Committee brings 

in its report, it will he the Presidents of the Union Conferences, 

the size members of the Medical TT:ts s ion !DI-3r ASO OC 11.1.; ion and then name 
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the remainder. Do you get the idea? 	And when the vote is taker they 

are ele cted. 

Voice: 	so iose the President of that Conference could 

not be there; there is no 'revision made for representation of the 

Confevence .12 the 'President could not be there. 

. 	• Dm 	 2emebody 	s tti 	do not; rtv.ke aztr 

provfn.-;ion r or proxies in C,o:fa.:,ittee 

C. 

 

V. 	 I cc not ur.aerstand juot lin- this is to wer k. 

Suppose that after the Conference adionrns, these vzr ions meribors 

of the Conference Comittee depart -.';(1 the various ncrts of the field.. 

For insta-nee l the Union Conference rresi'entc go to their fields, the 

evangelistic part of it tzo to their fields, met scatter out over the 

world; the Medical missionary Board send their representatives off to 

various parts of the vrorld; then it becomes necessary that the Committee 

meet together to confer with reference to matters pertaining to General 

Conference work, and tl-.ey ar e 	together, it is not possible for 

all jtain of then to coire. 	Porhaps the 1,ustr:;.lasion 	n Conference 

oan not send their delegate or their representative, and these ov,In-

gelistio laborers who nay be scattered in verious parts of the -rorld 

can not colo.3; and then there are portions of the T.Tedical Missionary 

Board that can not be there; than In nnderstand that the Medical 

-!..Tissionary Board, co,.n select men to :ill  their *;racancles by supnlyinc, 

the full number of six, whine the rest of the membors of the Committee 

arc not sunnlied. 	Is th:t the ideal 

"..Cr.Daniells; 	Ieo not understan that this makes provision 

for the 1,,,Tedico.1 Missionary Board to appoint six men to come to act 

upon a co: -rittee ran-etingt  That is not the idea, 	The Medical Mis- 
a 

sionary Board will only appoint successor to a many:h.() has gone from 

the field, and can not longer be a. Tacriber of the General Conference 

Committee. 
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C.W.71aizf: It seems to me the way that is nr .med, it provides 

for that very thing; that when one of those that represent the Medical 

work Fo to foreign lands, they are not expected to *sem cane back to 

act An connectinn with that Colmittee in its sessions; then they have 

the privilege of supplying, that member to act in their behalf; and 

then there is no provis:Un tade for %heir returning to act with the 

Bo-1rd in its sesstot.s. 

W.C.White: I th-'_nk we can understanl this by considering 

that there is no vacancy on a 00'1Mitte(1  to be supplied, until the 

man has resigned his position. Then a rnn goes to a field in the United 

States, or out of the united States, (ir ta:ces uo a line of -ork which 

disqualifies him to be an efficient nomhersx, he is expected to resign 

whether he be a Medical Missionary member, o wLether he he 	.-,;enenL1 

member; ane when ho resigns ard loaves a vacrxoy on the Conmittee, 

that vacancy must be su 	.A.ne 	the vacancy is so,;plied, the 

nets Rmx :erher occupies just the same position PB the old ...onlor did. 

If a Co mittee mooting is cal3ed;  he attends, if he 	there to act; if 

he does not attend, there is no irovision p-de for alterneteo for any 

class of nemher s, and they are all on !,}e se:e footing. , 

T rould sfoj ir Bro her rlaize l  the constitu-

tion p'-rvides for filling vactracies ire the CerLrvl Conference, doesn't 

it? 	This is rot t'x-- conootitutien here, and 	rr- Lot brin,;ing 

In everything that perhaps wol:id appear in e. constitution if you were 

trying to frame one; bet provision is irte for the ceneral Conference 

Committee to fill vacancies. 

C.',Fr.Flzliz: I eon't wish to go on mith this, but I can not 

see it in any different liht as yet. 	It does look to me es if there 

is provision Made here for filling vEcanoles where on indiviftn1 

jnst simply goes to a foreicr field, one:. oar not be beck to act in tYe 

discusiory of the Conroittee; while in the other cases, it is expected 

they will 	to various parts of the world, and that they will not 
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meet with this Committoc;whils this other nqkes i'ircvision for the 

renresentatirn of the Medical Nlssionary Board alviays being intact. 

That is the way it an, e'Irs %o ne. 

Perhaps after it 15 printed, we will have uppor— 

tmity-  to study it. 

P.C.Porter: 	T will my 	at ti c r. _ colq(ndo.tiun 

Medical missionary Posrd was 7:'eciz.,1 and the more exlaanation as 

given about it hecPuse it hr.?: rot leer rreviously reccLnized; 

therefore, this was supgested, which filicr-y!se would eerie onli in the 

constitution; but th's eyplJnation was wen becr.,se this was special. 

Thit, I think, nnkes it clear to my mind, and I t:.hou-Lht Ferhap6 

might help some othrs. 

v.r.OsbornIr: 	The question which Brother Flaize has raised 

in one in which T WR9 interested, bemuse a pr eviotu s3cLiun 5004S to 

reccyrnend that the rtenerll e.ferc:'ioo Comaitee alai1 be nAde up of 

representative nen from all partn of the wcw1d. Then if w have L 

President of the Australailn rrnion Conference as a JAmbor, aad the 

President of 1:1IP 7urop‘f-4.n Uhion Conf.we-ace dso a vat-Luber of the Committee, 

and ryl-;hers in ferions .:)art fl of the world; it seems to inc that the 

Committee would be widely 	arated, acid like flrother PlLize, I myself, 

fail to seer why any distinction shold 1e rude with refefe roc. -Gu the 

Medical Missionary Asisociption, in olmosition lo the General Conftrence 

itself. 	These men representin ,  these fields will necessarily be 

in the lOace over which they presicle, ved it occurs to re that since 

they can not posibly attend the -leetincs of the Committee, it is hardly 

• 
just that. one Association should have thc privilege of a.2ointing, 

members when trey send individuPls to other -;.arts of the world, while 

these nen must necessarily be In °tiler fields; and the:! still are 

supposed to be prelent, becaus they are members of the co.i.:11,.'63e by 
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virtue or their office. 	It does not seem -uo me as though there is 

any reason why the distance should be greater for the medical mission-

ary, than for ulembers of the Gencral Conference itself. 	I would like 

'to ask if t is idea with reference to the election of this Co mittee 

is correct. 	Because it seems to me while we talk about that t-,- enty- 

five men 1.;o represent these various org6.nii,aLione that are sup)osed 

or that we ex:ect -rill be struck cyc,t of existence, it scem: to me 

that the Committee is so widely separated that the responsibility will 

largelv rest upon a few who remain at the at the gener., nek;.ciquarters 

of the denomination] can if this  is true, it bE•ems to me it w ()old 

be a rather serious inconvenience. 	The F:c.ligieue Liberty-  Astiociation 

has felt •.,piously 	 becE;Aise G11" Ec;e1- (.7L was scai.tered through 

the United States and t:rrefore the respokisibility for the management 

Of the work fell uron a ninority, 	It hue byen aliaost universally so 

in our .crorki. 
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now, i.  this is to be the same with this General. Conference Cosurdtteet  it 

sr) o 	to 	that the  difficulty is not obviated wholly. I would like to 

ask with reference to the loction of the members of this comittee, if 

the suggestion is correct. 

W. W. Prescott: I heard once of a man from 7, ew "ork who was on a 

hunting expedition up here in northern A.Chigan. In the course of his tray 

els he was about twenty-five or tirty miles off into the  woods, away  from 

any habitation of any kind, and in there he found a man in a little  hut, 

cultivating a small piece of ground he had cleared. The man was very muoh 

mximxxxx surprised to see him tere, and he asked this stranger that was 

hunting, "Where AtA do you come from?" He said, "Why, I have come from 

New  -ork." "Prom New York? Why, I should think . ou would hate to live so 

far from anywhere." That man's hut was the center of the world to him. 

A man that lived in New York was away off from anywhere. 

Now, if :- ou will remember, it was said yesterday morning that Battle 

Creek is not all the world, and America is not all the world. Now, it doe: 

not follow t:tat this committee  has got to come to Thttle Creek in order to 

meet. There are other places in the world. 

Now, sop se we turn it the other way. Tlis committee ought to meet 

in London occasionally. :Now, the conditions are such_ that t' - e representa-

tives from Australia can come to London traveling aa-comfortably, as 

	

Brother Daniells knows, for fourteen guineas, or seventy dollars. 	It 

may be that some of these men that go to different parts of the world will 

be nearer to the place of meeting thcql some of these men that are hanging 

around home; and it may be that we will have to make arrangeLlents for some 

of these home men to be representatives to these meetings. 

Enlarge your ideas. Now think of the world, not of a locality. I 

know that t7,ils objection can be raised, and every one does know that it 

will be raised, fro,a the very nature of the case; but we -.11.st get the idea. 
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that there are a great many places than pattle Creek, and a larger place 

than America, and when we take that view, it will help us in this work. 

W. T. Knox: I would like to raise a question.  Thatvtissiftwak  seemsto 

do away with the necessity of changing representatives of the Medical Boar 

No;  Brother Knox says that would do waay with the neces-

sity of a change. I think it was made perfectly clear to us that it is 

not a question of a man being in so e place that makes a vacancy. A man is 

a member of this committee until he is relieved or removed in some way. 

A. G. Daniells: It  seems to me, dear friends, that that is a point l. 

that if a man dies, whether he is on the Union Conference presidency, or a 

member of the Gen  ral Conference CommiLtee, or of the Tedical Association; 

if he dies, you want his place filled. Provision is made in the Constitu-

tion for that to be clone, with the  exception of the Medical Missionary As-

sociation; and this little provision thrown in here, as Brother Porter 

said, is because that, as we know, has not been recognized, and no pvo-

vision ma ̀-e for it. It is doing for that what we have clone in the General 

Conference Committee that is all. It is simply as a subbeam, and it will 

take in the world. 

R. A. Underwood: It seems to me, with. this explanation, if it just 

simply said in single term, tmen the 7eclical Missionary Association 

should have the same right to supply its vacancies as the General Confer-

ence, and there would be no discussion about it at all. 

A. G. Daniells: That is the 

R. Kennedy: It does seem to me that it is necessary to discuss the 

matter at all, that the General Conference Corgi 	can supply a  vacan- 

cy, and will. 	The only point with the Tedical Association is this: they 

understand their business, and of course they can sapply the vacancies on 

this r.art of the zcanticipcxxxxx committee more intelligently than can the 

general body; that is the difficalty that I can see in the matter. 	If 
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If shoemakere are represented on the Board, could not a body of shoemakers 

tell who could represent the shoemakers best? 	I do not see any difficulty 

at all. 	Einmtimm= Some of us, I am sure, are getting into further 

difficulty because Broter Daniolls has said definitely that this provision 

is macie for the Medecal Missionary Board when they send a nan out into 

some distant part of the world, they nomad= Mt= have the privilege of 

selecting some one else to take the place cf the man thus sent away. 

It seems to me if this is right, the man who represents a Conference at 

the other side of the earth must necessarily retain his office, because 

virtually he is a member of the Committee. 

The Chair: We will have the next recommendation read. 

"10. 	That the General Conference Committee be empowered to 

organize itself, and to appoint all necessary agents and committees for 

the  conduct of its work." 

A.G.Daniells: "To organize itself." 	This, you all understand, 

means that this Committee will have power to appoint its officers---its 

chairman, its secretary, its treasurer, and other necessary secretaries 

and corimitteos to do this departmental work. 	This General Conference 

Committee can select its Sabbath-school secretary, religious liberty 

secretary, the field secretaries, and whatever subcommittees it may 

think best to give especial attention to lines of work. 

C.L.EhomaEmmerson: 	Brother Daniells has just told us that 

this General Conference Committee tam Fammr will have power to organize 

itself, and to appoint its chairman. 	I thought that by virtue of his 

officel the president of the General Conference was chairman of the General 

Conference Committee. 

Slahmlammtmm 
The Chair: That is the way of getting the president. 

,e4a, 
C.L.Emmeeson: That is just what I wanted to learn---mod the 

Committee power to elect the president of the General Conference? 
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The Chair: 	That is it. 

W.W.Prescott: 	If I may be permitted to, I would like to read 

ono sentence from a  Testimony that was given to  this Conference four years 

ago in College View: 	"It is not wise to choose one man as president of the 

General Conference." 
the 

H.C.Basney: 	Would it not be taking *tin*: po'Jer to elect 	the 

president of the General Conference, out of the hands of these delegates, 

if this Committee can elect its own chairman? 	If this is the way 

it is to be done, it appears to me as thoegh more power will be con-

centrated in this Committee than ever before. I can not see any light  in 

it at all. 

J.H.Morrison: 	There  is another feature that presorts itself to 

my mind: 	There are those who miL;ht perhaps be willing to vote for a man 

to be president of a  District Union Conference, or to do evangelistic work 

in the general field; but these same persons might  not be willing Lo 

vote for this Union Conference president or evangelist to become president 

of the General Conference. 

A Delegate: I move  that we adjourn. 

S.B.Whitney: I an rise to a question of privilege. 

The Chair: State it. 

S.B.Whitney: 	We have been exhorted with reference to the 

preciousness of our  tine; that each of us should be quick to hear, but 

slow to speak. 	I appreciate the interest of these  brethren in these 

questions; but brethren, we can save time and labor for ourselves, if we 

should think a  little more before we speak. 	[Delegates: Amen! Am.en!] 

A.G.Daniells: Perhaps it would be proper to say in reply, that 

the peent in that is this: Instead of selecting one man whom we call 

president of the General Conference, and  electing him to  that office to 
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stay there for two or four years, as the case may be, holding; him there 

to that line of work,that that be left to the Board of twent,y-five men 

ir  elected as a Committee; when they get together, they appoint a chairman to 

act for a year. 	It is supposed, I presume, that there will be a general 

meeting of this Committee at least once a year; that they elect their chair- 

man to act, and he will be 	the chairman of the board during that time. 

They can elect another chairman at the end of the year, if they think best. 

If a man's health or a man's abilities, or  anything pertaining to these 

things seem to require, they can change their chairman during the period. 

A Delegate: 	I --could like to ask why yon say "one year"? 

144-8-44i43-44B149-4444144 t,h4.-44;aaaaLtptie.o-i-e-4,9.416443-46.4114144- 

A.G.Daniells: 	It could be one year, or two years. It could 

be done whenever they have their general meeting. 

A Delegate: 	I would like to have that statement that 

Professor Prescott road, road again. 

W.W.Prescett: 	The expression I read was part of a Testimony 

sent to the General Conference of 1897, and read during  the College 

View meeting. 	It is gimmittzira found in printed form in timunmem "Special 

Testimoblies for Ministers and Workers," No. 8. 	The entire paragraph 

roads as fellows:— 
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"As a people we should mratmthal study God's plans  for conducting 

his work. 	Wherever ho has given directions  in regard to any point, we 

lr  should carefully consider how to regard his  expressed will. 	This work 

should have sp-cial attention. 	It is not wise to choose one  man as presi- 

dent of the General Conference. 	The work of the General Conference has 

extended, and some things have been made unnecessarily complicated. 

A want of discernment has been shown. 	There should be a division of the 

field, or some other plan should be devised to change the present order 

of things."--nSpecial  Testimony torMiniaterel and WoricerW,  No. AM 8, 

pp. 28, 29.  

Watson Ziegler: 	I think that in choosing these vexious presi- 

dents of the different organizations, in harmony with that instruction, 

has been carried out. 	I think that was the purpose in choosing the 

presidents  of the  various organizations at imilmomImmm that  time, and in min 

choosing presidents of the Union Conferences at t:ie present time. I do 

not understand  that that Testimony has reference to choosing a presiding 

officer for this General Conference Committee. 

The Chair: The slits have  boon printed, and will be distributed 

immediately  after adjournment. 

Voted, to adjourn. 	Benediction by Elder R.M.Kiirrore. 

a 
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